GETTING TO THE MUSEUM
Public Transport and Parking Information

By Public Transport
Express Bus Services to UNSW (PREPAY ONLY)

891 UNSW express from Central (Eddy Ave)
891 UNSW express to Central (Eddy Ave)
Alight from the Bus at the top of the High St hill (3rd and final bus stop near Gate 9).

If in doubt visit the Sydney Transport website at http://www.131500.com.au/ or Call the Transport Infoline 131500 or contact the Museum for more information about timetables and services to UNSW.

IMPORTANT
Travel on the UNSW express services is by prepaid ticket only; tickets cannot be purchased on the bus. Students can each purchase two single tickets from a retail outlet at Central to cover travel to and from UNSW. Alternatively, TravelTen tickets can be used. TravelTens allow ten single trips and are available from most ticket agents. Look for outlets displaying the PREPAY sign to purchase tickets.

Alternative Bus Services to UNSW

391-397, L94, X92, X04, X96-X99 These services depart from either Central and/or Circular Quay and stop at Anzac Parade, UNSW.
370, 400, 410 Depart from Bondi Junction, Newtown and stop on High St.

The express bus timetable is dependent upon the university calendar. More services are available during session time. Please check when your Museum visit is scheduled to determine if and when the Express buses will be running to UNSW.

By Minibus

Minibus parking (25 seater or less) can be arranged by Museum staff at the time of booking. Minibuses must enter through Gate 11 on Botany Street. Parking is next to the Samuels Building as indicated on map (over page).

By Coach

Coach parking can be arranged by Museum staff at the time of booking. Coach parking is via Gate 14 on Barker Street (see map over page). Please note that this parking space is approximately 10 minutes walk from the Museum. It may be best for some visits to have the coach drop you at Gate 11 before it proceeds to the parking area.

PLEASE NOTE: Buses and coaches which do not park in the designated areas may be fined.

The Museum can also be found on Google maps by searching “Museum of Human Disease”.

Google Maps